
 

  

 

 

Comparative offers  
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 Letsignit STARTER TM 

Signatures 

Letsignit BUSINESS TM 

Signatures et campagnes marketing 

Create signatures from ready to use templates 

 Tested on the main browsers 
 Customize images (profile picture, logo), links and social networks 
 Preview signatures with test emails 

  

Automatic insertion on heavy clients via the Letsignit App™ 

 Does not require administrator rights to install  
 Outlook for Windows 
 Outlook for Mac 

  

Automatic placement on webmail via the Letsignit API™ 

 Compatible with Office 365 Outlook webmail 
 Compatible with Gsuite’s Gmail 

  

Automatic insertion on every mobile device via SMTP configuration   

Automatic update of signatures   

User management 

 Add users manually  
 Import users with a CSV file 
 Office 365 / Gsuite directory synchronization 
 Track user information fullfilment rate 
 Performance monitoring 
 Signature placement mode tracking (API or App) 
 Directory’s custom fields synchronization 

  

User groups  

 Import groups from the Office 365 directory 
  

Language setting of the interface 

 French, English and Spanish 
  



Help center and live chat support   

Telephone support   

Create signatures with Letsignit Designer™ 

 Drag and drop: profile picture blocks, disclaimer, social networks, logo... 
 Cropping and graphic effects on images 
 Preview signatures/campaigns with test emails 

  

Manage Marketing & Communication campaigns with banners 

 Add campaign banners 
 Priority management  
 Schedule display dates 

  

Multi Signature 

 Choose from multiple signatures and campaigns for specific purposes 
  

Create reply/forward signatures 

 Automatic lighter signatures when replying or forwarding. 
  

Performance statistics  

 Number of clicks by signature or campaign 
 Click through rate by signature or campaign 
 Set a time span for your reports 
 Global vision or detail by user 

  

 

 

Letsignit reserves the right to adapt or modify the content of the offers at any time. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
More informations 
Contact us! 
 

+1 (514) 709 1318 

contact@letsignit.com 

www.letsignit.com 
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